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week or less, could not afford to belong to such Unions. They
remained hopelessly unorganised, and politicians troubled little
about them because they had no votes. Their deplorable
position was made evident when Joseph Arch in 1871
formed a union of Agricultural Labourers, one of the most
downtrodden classes in the country. For a year or two the
movement spread rapidly, and local branches asked for wages
to be raised to 143. or i6s. a week. But landlords and farmers
became alarmed, and by refusing to employ any member of the
Union they brought about what in industrial trades is called a
" lock-out." After a desperate struggle through the summer
of 1874 the labourers were forced to give in, and the Union
was almost wiped out of existence.
§ 350. the spirit of the age.—Nowadays Parliament is
constantly passing Acts for the welfare of the poor, but in
those days most people believed that this sort of thing did more
harm than good.
The ruling class was much influenced by the writings of
Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832). Up to his time most people
thought that laws ought to be based on old-established rights,
or on " the natural rights of all mankind " ; but Bentham
declared that they ought to aim at " the greatest good of the
greatest number." This " Utilitarianism " sounds sensible
enough ; but Bentham went on to lay down the more doubtful
doctrine that " Every man is the best judge of his own happi-
ness." This confirmed Adam Smith's principle of Laissez
Faire (§ 255)—that the Government ought not to interfere in
such matters as prices and wages and conditions of labour.
These ought to be left to find their own level, in accordance
with the " law of supply and demand." It was this view
that made people oppose so bitterly Lord Shaftesbury's efforts
to limit by law the hours of work in factories and mines.
Among the firmest supporters of Laissez Faire were " the
Manchester School," the leading lights of which were Cobden
and Bright (N2I4). They opposed Protection because it inter-

